Q1 2022 TRADING UPDATE

Q1 2022 update
 Strong key metrics for the Quarter
 New customer sales growth by 20 % vs same period last year
 Expansion sales (sales to our existing customers) growth by 54 %
vs same period last year
 Achieved 46 % growth in our total new ARR (new ARR to new
customers + new ARR to existing customers) compared to Q1
2021
 Net Retention Rate, reflecting our ability to both retain and grow
existing customer base of 103 % - up from 91 % Q1 2021

Note: Our Revenue KPIs are calculated using constant currency exchange rates based on the average for 2021 to exclude any effects of
currency exchange rate fluctuations
Core ARR excluding revenue from reseller and brokerage agreements.

OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
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Note: Our Revenue KPIs are calculated using constant currency exchange rates based on the average for 2021 to exclude any effects of currency exchange rate fluctuations
Core ARR excluding revenue from reseller and brokerage agreements.
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Note: Our Revenue KPIs are calculated using constant currency exchange rates based on the average for 2021 to exclude any effects of currency exchange rate fluctuations
Core ARR excluding revenue from reseller and brokerage agreements.

NEW ARR GROWTH
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Q1 2022 vs Q1 2021:


Total new ARR +46 %



New Customer ARR +20 %



Existing customer ARR +54 %

Q1 22
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Total new ARR +19 % last 12 months

Note: Our Revenue KPIs are calculated using constant currency exchange rates based on the average for 2021 to exclude any effects of currency exchange rate fluctuations
Core ARR excluding revenue from reseller and brokerage agreements.

OVERALL ARR GROWTH IN Q1
CORE ARR IS GROWING
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 Net Retention rate 103 % in Q1 22
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Note: Our Revenue KPIs are calculated using constant currency exchange rates based on the average for 2021 to exclude any effects of currency exchange rate fluctuations
Core ARR excluding revenue from reseller and brokerage agreements.

CUSTOMER CASE

Läxhjälpen
The foundation Läxhjälpen ("Homework Helper") is a non-profit organization that helps
students in grades 7-9 with their homework in areas where their grades are lower than
average.
With the help of local businesses, the public sector, foundations, and philanthropists, Läxhjälpen
employs university students to help and support the younger students.
"An essential part of the organization is to measure, evaluate, and regularly publish the results of
their work to show the investors that Läxhjälpen is achieving substantial results.“ - Matilda
Svensson, Operational Chief, Läxhjälpen
How work with Questback contributes
The students take a survey when they first join Läxhjälpen and another after they've been
mentored for at least a year. Being able to show these tangible results is a core reason as to why
local businesses and municipalities are so positive when it comes to investing in the organization.
Tangible results
With Questback, Läxhjälpen gets a clear understanding of what everyone involved thinks about
the cooperation, and it creates an opportunity to develop and make changes to the organization.
Läxhjälpen also get confirmation that what they’re doing is generating positive effects. Each
survey gives access to insights about what the organization needs to focus on, do more of, and
what changes to make in the future.
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ATTRACTIVE
FINANCIAL METRICS
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• Sector agnostic and scalable

• 96 % of revenue is recurring
revenue, creating strong
predictability
• The average lifetime for existing
customers is +8 years

